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The Commencement of June, 1933, at Alfred llniversity was
doubty signifieant since it marked. the retirement of President
Boothe C. Davis and also the dedication and offlcial opening of
the new ceramics building. The importance of the occasion was
emphasized" by the presence of the Governor of New York State
and. many prominent men from the ceramic industries. The
eeremonies in honor of these special events occLrpied one day in
the Commencement festivities.

During the formal program which was held in Alumni llall,
Mr. A. Y. Bleininger of Homer-Laughlin China Co., Newell, West
Ya., delivered a Doctor's oration and Governor Lehman presented"
the keys of the new building to President Davis and Dean Holmes.
The ceremonies were concluded with the presentation of honorary
degrees to Mr. Bleininger and Governor Lehman.

Thru the ,cooperation of Station WGR of Buffalo, a con-
siderable part of the program was broadcast as well as descriptive
remarks about the College in general.

Followittg the d edication ceremonies a luncheon was senved in
the dining room of ' ' The Brick, " the recently remod eled Girls'
Dormitory, with Governor and Mrs. Lehman in attendance.

During the afternoon the new ceramic building was sipen for
inspection and President and Mrs. Davis presided al a . reception
in Susan lfowell Social llall- in honor of the many important
guests.

Messages of congratulation, were received. from many people who
were unable to attend the festivities. Among these messages were
the following :

Dr.S. R. Scholes
Dean M. B. Holmes

I rejoice with you on opening of new buildittg and particularly
on leading the way in Il. S. A., in providitg systematic courses in
Glass Technology., May your work prosper.

W. E. S. Tunxnn,
D epartment of Glass T echnologY,

The IJ niu ersity, Sheffield, E ngland.

Dean M. E. Holmes

Sorry that a slight illness prevents me from attendittg the
dedicaiion. Congratulations and best wishes for the future.

V. E. Ecxanot EsxEsEN,
Federal Seaboard Terra }otta Co.,

I{ ew Y orlt City.

The program of addresses and felicitations is printed in detail
in this boof,I.t.
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'Dedication of the new building, Ir{ew York State College of
Ceramies, at Alfred University, Alfred, N. Y., Monday, Ju"e 12,
1933, 10;30 A. M., Eastern Standard Time, lAlo*ni Hall. ,
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INVOCATION

REY. CIIARLES FERGI]S BINNS

Director Emeritus

New York State Co,llege of Ceramics

Almighty and Eternal God, in Whom we live and move and
have our being, we offer today our most earnest thanks for the
kind Providence which has watched over our enterprise during
the past years.

We thank Thee for the unselfish devotion of the men and women
which has made possible the sllccessful outcome of our endeavor.

We thank Thee too, for the'new and- enlarged opportunities
which are opened before, ns.

Give to those who teach, we pray Thee, wisdom, symPathy and
vision, and to those whostudy an earnest desire and an open
mind so that all may work together for mutual advancement and
for the benefit of mankind and to Thee, most Blessed God and
Father, be all lfonor, Glory and Worship, world without end
-Amen.

GREETINGS

DR. BOOTIIE O. DAVIS

President, Alfred lJniversity

rft is a very pleasant duty assigned to me by the Program Com-
mittee to say a word of welcome and greeting today on the
occasion of the d ed ication of the new building of the New Yorli
State College of Oeramics.

We have been looking forward with keen anticipation for many
months to this dedication. When three years ago the approprra-
tion was made for this buildirg, we did not reahze that it would.
take so long to have it completed. and equipped ready for dedica-
tion. While there have been necess ary d elays, it is gratifyittg to
f eel that the building has been well planned, well built, and well
equipped for its purpose.-A[ 

bne time we hoped to dedicate it in the fall of 7932. As it
turned out, however, it is much more satisfactory to have the
dedication now, when equipment and grading are well along, ,and
when the spring weather is much more favorable for such a
gathering.

It is a matter of supreme satisfaction that Governor Lehman,
who has shown keen interbst in this building and. its equipment,
can be with us and participate in this service. Alfred welcomes
the Governor and appreciates the great honor his presence bestows.

We had hoped. to-welcome also Jud ge Knight, who was president
pro-tem of the Senate in 1930, when the appropriation was made,
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'and who introduced" and fathered the bill through the legislature
wliich gave us the building. ' IIe is unavoidably detaineo.-

This occasion has brought together a large number of dis-
tinguished men of the ceramic profession. We extend a most
hearty welcome and" orlr greetings to all of these, as well as to
alumni and friends who have assembled to do honor to this
occasion.

In behalf of the Trustees of Alfred lJniversity; in behalf of the
Director Emeritus, Doetor Binns, who long ago dreamed of this
day; in behalf of the Board" of Managers and the Dean of the
State College of Ceramics, the Faculty and" the student body, I
w,elcome yolr, one and all, and extend" our best wishes that you may
have a pleasant and" profitable day.

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS

DR. M. E. IIOLMES, DEAI.I

New York State College of Ceramics

I should like to call attention to the background of these dedica-
tion ceremonies which our friends have made it possible for us to
arrange for today.

The New York State College of Oeramics recently elevated to
that status from the status of a, school, is the only institution in
New York devoted to higher education in ceramics. For the
current year its enrollment is' 247_,.this figure repres;enting a !0y"
increase over that of the preceditrg year. There is a staff of
twelve instruetors, each a specialist in his line of work. The
College is o,rgani zed. on the basis of three departments, that of
General Ceramic Technology and Engineering, Glass Technology
and Ceramic Art. The courses of study embrace all fields of the
ceramic industries, in their three essential aspects of technology,
engineering and art. The plant now consists of three buildihss,
including the new one to be dedicated tod"ay, and affordsi 40,000
square feet of floor space devoted to lecture rooms and laboratories.
$40,000 worth of new and up to date equipment was installed in
this new building the past year and $15,000 worth will be installed
the coming year. This large expansion program of the past year
has more than cloubled. the size of the plant and the equipment
and has materiatly relieved the serious, restrictions that have pre-
vailed in the past. That such restrictions were severe is indicated"
by the large increase in enrollment the past year. Ifowever, it
might be worth while to note that we are again confronted with
the t ..sss;ity of restricting enrollment.

My purporse in mentioning therse' fa,cts is to, bring out the cont,ra,st,
of the present status of the institution with the conditions that pre-
vailed. thirty-three years ago when the Alfred pioneers established
this school of ceramics. $20,000 was provided in that year to con-
struct the builditrg, equip it, provide 'for maintenance and pay
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salaries. The student body was negligible. Altho Ohio State
IJniversity had started the movement a short time before, ceramic
ed.ucation was as yet an unknown quantity, much less being
established and even the ceramic industries doubted the need of
it. It took vision to see ,the widespread and essential place that
ceramic education was destined" to hold in the educational system
of the entire eountry, and particularly its possibilities at Alfred.
It took courage to launch the venture an,il it took genius to build
it up to the present statr"rs which il have just described. With
Ohio State IJniversity, this institution has blazed the trail of
ceramic education and at Alfred lJniversity it has culminated in
the present status of the New York State Oollege of Ceramics.

The most interesting side light of this background- of today's
ceremonies is that this entire third of a century of growth and
development at this institution has been under the continuous
executive direction of one president and" under the administra-
tion of one director. This record is unique in the annals of ceramic
education and it may be observed that in the reeent establishment of
the glass technology department, the first in Ameriea, we have evi-
dence of that sarne collrage and vision that gave birth to the institu-
tion thirty-three years ago. It is most fitting that the dedica-
tion of the new building should come at just the time that our
distinguished president must lay down his duties as executive head
of this institution, and so soon after the sirnilar retirement of my
honored" predecessor, the Director ltrmeritus. The building may
well serve as a monument to their great careers. As this build-
irg may serve as sr"rch a monument so may the busts of the Presi-
dent and Director which we have recently placed in the Assembly
Room of the new ceramic building serve BS sFrrrbols of the admira-
tion and love for them by us who are to carrlr on and they shall
be a constant source of inspiration to us in the years to .o*"e. The
making of these busts was not a commercial proposition. We did
not send out an order to,a commercial sculptor. Instead they were
modeled by one of us, lVliss Elsie Binns, and they are not made of
hronze, but of basic ceramic material, end.uring elay. I should
like to invite your particular attention to them this afternoon
when you visit the ceramic building.

I was instructed. to devote my talk to the aims and" policies of
the New York State College of Oeramics and now rI have taken
up all my tirne in pres_enting these side lights- to the dedication
ceremonies so I must let it suffice to state that the aims and
policies of the CoIIege of Ceramics shall be those of the past modi-
fied only to the extent that new conditions demand and enlarged
appropriations perrnit.

The policies include the development of effective contact with
the industries,' ernphasis on the basic scientific work and the heavy
applied engineering work and the direction of the art work to the
industrial problems. The policies include also a desire to grow
better rather than larger. 
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FETICITATIONS

State Education Department

MR. A. K. GETMAN

Chief Education Bureau

Your Excellency Governor l:ehman, P'resident Davis, I-radies
and Gentlemen:

I am happy, this mornirg, to represent Commissioner Graves in
b,ringing to this distinguished gatherirg the felicitations of the
State Education Depaitment. 

-During- 
the six years since the

Legislature placed upon the Regents of the lJniversity certain
administrative and supervisory responsibilities in connection with
the State Colleges, the Education Department has exercised every
effort to assist in carrying forward the notable achievements of
the New York State College of Oeramics at Alfred lIniversity. We
have taken great pride in the high record of service which this
College has rendered to the youth- who have received" their train-
irg here and to the clay working industries."W-e 

are{ met to dedicate a new building designed to enable the
College to continue that service. The need fofthis structure has
been well known. As you inspect the building and its equipment
you will be impressed" with its excellence of d,esign and the
adequacy of its facilities to increase the educational opportunities
now available to students who have chosen ceramic engineering as
their life work. Impressive as is such a strueture, let us note lnat
it constitutes but the material facilities of education. The con-
stituent elements of brick and mortar merely create an opportunity
fo1_bringittg eager students under the guidance of gifted teachers.

Nearly forty years ago such a teacher took the helm' at Alfred
IJniversity. Tomorrow, he plans to retire from active service at
that helm. Indeed, ffiy friends, the School of Ceramics at Alfred
I]niversity and the present College of Ceramics owes its existence
and its high place of service to the vision, the courage and the
leadership of President Boothe Colwell Davis. Ife has been a
bearer of culture, a creator of social values, a leader in technical
training, and a builder of high personal character among the
young men and women who are privileged to call Alfred l]niversity
their Alma Mater. The students in the College of Ceramics have
shared his gifts of council and leadership. Among the gifts of this
executive was'the quality to pick key men for impoitant posts.
Very early in the history of the School of Ceramics he secr-rred a
gifted artist, a trained technician and a strong teacher, in the
person of Professor Binns to take the helm of the new school. It
is quite impossible to estimate the vast influence of such a leader
it training s:tudents in operative skill, sound judgment and high
ideals.
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Accordingly, I r,vould" remind you that we shall dedicate today
not only a beautiful building of brick and stone, but, what is of
even greater signifieance we shall commemorate the sacrificing
efforts and the high ideals which President Davis, Professor Binns
and their colleagLles have built into the spirit of this lJniversity
and this College. ifn bringing to you the felicitations of President
Graves, Dr. Iforner and others in the Education Department, I
urge you to nurture this spirit of service and to fan this flame of
i,itealism thus created on this campus. I trust that this dedication
ceremony may imbue us with a new zeal to achieve this high
purpose.

THE AMERICAN CERAMIC SOCIETY

J. C. HOSTETTtrR,

President, American Ceramic Society

President Davis, Governor Lehm6.4, Dean Holmes, Distinguishe,il
Guests and Friends of the New York State College of Ceramics :

It is indeed a rare privilege and a dr-rty most pleasant to partici-
pate in an humble capacity in these impressive ceremonies that are
of such great portent to the Ceramic industries of America.

Primarily, we' are assembled here today to dedicate, with appro-
priate form and ritual, a magnificent builditg, generously provided"
by the people of New York State, to the service of Ceramic educa-
tion. But-this occasion is much more than the mere ceremony of
dedicating a mass of brick and. mortar. This new building with its
excellent modern laboratories and scientific equipment, s;rmbolizes
the transition from Ceramics as an empirical arL to Ceramics as a
science ,-a transition that has been taking' place with ever increas-
ing rapidity since this college was founded. Craftsmanship is
being supplemented by technical knowledge ; the potter is alignecl
with the 

- 
scientist in the advancement of Ceramic art. This

occasion will also go d.own in Ceramic history as of paramount
importance to the glass industry of the country fo1 today we are
d edicating a school of glass technology, the first educational unit
of its kind in the country. And even more, for today signifies the
culmination of many years of devoted service and inspired leader-
ship of your retiring President who has seen, as a fond father
watches his growing chila, the growth and- development, during a
third of a century, of this fine Oollege of Oeramics. It is indeed
quite fitting that the members of the American Ceramic Society,
devoted" to the arts and sciences of the silicate industries, should
recognize this momentous occasion and extend, thru ffi€, as
presid,ent, their sincere felicitations.r 

The growth of the New York State College of Ceramics has not
been IeTt to chance ; it has been guided by a great leader. It was
the wise leadership of President Davis that builded this College.
Dr. Davis claims no intimate knowledge of Ceramic Technology,
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but he does know'men. - IIis choice of Professor Binns, as the first
Director, assured in itself the success of this school of Ceramics.

Dr. Davis, you have accornplished much for Ceramics. The
ceramists of the country wish to formally recognize these accom-
plishments and so, Sir, it is my pleasure to present to you this
illumined scroll, embellished with the seals of New York State,
Alfred lJniversity and the American Ceramic Society, inscribed
as follows:

The Board of , Trustees of the American Cerami,c Society, u'ith greet-
ings to the Trustees, Faculty, Alumni and Undergraduates of the New
York State College of 'Ceramics, 'u'ish hereby to testify that Boothe
Colwell Davis, as Presi'dent, New York State School of Clayworking ancl
Ceramics; 1900-1932, and President, New York State College of Ceramics,
1932-1933, by rare executive planning, foresight, and diligence did estab-
lish and develop at Alfred, New York, a ceramic eclucational and research
institution whieh has done much and which will continue to enhance
academic and industrial ceramic welf are
"Appreciation of services rendered is attested by seal and off icial signa-

tures of, the American Ceramic Society
J. C. HOSTBTTER,

Presi,dent.

ROSS C. PI]RDY,

presented June, the twelfth 
eneral' secretarytr'

Nineteen hundred and"
Thirty-three.

And now to you, ,Dean llolmes, and to your faculty, we extend
our wishes for continlled success in carrying on the 

- 
work of the

New York State Oollege of Ceramics. We know that under your
administration and guidance there will result even greater accom-
plishments, in advancing Ceramic ed"ueatiort and research, and
hence the Ceramic industries of America.

FELLOWS OF THE AMERICAN CERAMIC SOCIETY

DR. G. A. BOLE

Ex-Chairman, Fellows

I have been introduced as the Chairman of the Fellows of the
American Ceramic Society. rf am sorry that I have not that honor.
f am just a past chairman. Mr. Barringer of the General Electric
Company is now ehairman. Ife has delegated" me to speak for the
Fellows, since he is to receive his professional engineering degree
at Ohio State this afternoon.*"I;;;#d 

*u.- ttrat the American Ceramic Society should change
its charter to that of a New York eoncern, since Doctor lfostetter,
also of New York State, 'is our president. New 

'Yorkers 
holding

these two highest elective offices in the society must have been pre-
arranged" to fit into this greater Atfred program. My Presbyteiian

t3



theology woulcl even allow me to view. it as part of a p_red-estined

program. Mt training in science would lead. me to look on it as

tn. 
"inevitable 

result oi ceramic evolution in New York State.

I eame to the New York State School of Oerami.l il tlt. -fall 
of

IgI2 as an instructor in chemis try, with a head" full of theories

and nothinr il apply them t_o. There was a faculty of four-
professor B"inns, ui** Elsie, Heubach and myself. Everyone was

quite proud of trre school . rt had made _great progress under the

able leadership of that distinguished ceramist-artist-scho]ar,

Charles F;;g;J- Binns. Professor Einns' name and character had

even at tha,t-early date been so ind elibly stamped. on evjfy Alfred

graduate that they were known and. are known to this day as
t  t  Binns men. 

t t

r 5ad no,t been here rong, however, until r f ound that, while
professor Binns was the giieral manag€r,_ there was_ a ptTi-dent

of the organi zation, and ohut r, pr_esident tre was and is. r have

heard. a christian gentleman defined as a man who puts more back

into life than he takes from it. The d.efinition to me is abun'ilantly

descriptive of Boothe Colwell Davis. rre has_ p_ut his very life

into this 
-.ni."prise. 

when things !o_o|<ed darkest he worked'

hardest. Toda/ we see the crownittg of his efforts.

Back of-tn. p"esident of any organi zatron is the Board of Con-

trol and it is usual to find ttrat th; chairman of the board- is the

man who makes the wheels go 'round. The plant emplo_yees may

not realtze how important he"is, because they haye'never been told"

They may even .all him " Jake " as they do in the present case.

To ffi€, Alfred is not so much fine buildings ?trd_ up_ to d'ate

eq'i,pment. That shoutd be taken for granted.; it is the d'uty of a

State to the present and oncomitg gel."ations. To me,the.New
york State 

'Co,Itege of Ceramics" iJ Professor Binns, President

Davis and J. J. Merrill. At the beginning there were,- of course'

other names such as Harris and Clark and,-last but not le-as!, those

-y*p-,thetic 
and farsighted. legislators who were persuad"ed that the

ceramrc rndustries of"the Enipire State should, be served" through

a new type of engineer, the ceramic engineer.

Many able instructors have been adcled. to the staff since 7912,

until now you have the largest ceramic d epartment, jn the country,

both in polnt of students and instructors" The other schools are

watchi"d with very consid erable interest the d evelopment^ o-f yollr

department of glass technolog_y, which should filI a l9"g felt need

in this .o""i"yl- trr. physicii'.qoipme_nt of the College Fu* kept

p;.; ;ith the ir,"c"ea*. itt 
"enrollmenf 

and faculty..__$rst, there was

the addition to the old building white iI was still here, thgl the

small art builditrg, and now th; crowniog glory of them all, this

*ag"ificent edifice which we today dedicate.

It is fitii"g that New York Staie be a, leader in this enterprise

of uqoippi"g-** tor service in the ceramic industries. You have

your gr.ut--glu** plants, your potteries, and. your enamel plants.
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These plants must be run by men adequately trained for their
tasks if this country is to keep pace with, not to mention lead,
the world" in these industries.

These men must not only be well grounded in the fundamental
seiences, but they rnust be men of sound judgment and of keen
understanding if they are to lead this great industry under the
changing program now facing the industrial fabric of the nation.

The Fellows of the American Ceramic Society, as a group of
,. ceramie scientists, engineers and. artists who are much inter-

ested in ceramic education, congratulate you upon this fine
accom'plishment.

UNIVERSITY OF If,TINOIS

PROFESSOR O. W. PARMELEE

Ifead, Ceramic Department, IJniversity of Illinois

Whenever a Ceramist thinks of Alfred lJniversity, he thinks of
Charles F. Binns, rvho has labored here for so many years in the
work which he loves. My first acquaintance with the lJniversity
and Professor Binns was thirty years ago when I was given the
task of organi zrrrg the New Jersey Department of Oeramics.
Since then I have revisited Alfred on various oceasions, each time
being refreshed by the charm of this campus, the beauty of the
surrounding hills and the peace and dignity of the town. My
first visit was to meet Professor Binns and. to see his laboratory.
IIis reception was so kindly and our subsequent contacts have been
so happy that I have looked f orward with delight to each
opportunity to renew our acquaintance. We of the,Ceramic Guitd
honor Professor Binns for his adrnirable personal qualities, his
professional attainments and his suecess as an educator.

This happy occasion which we are celebrating has been made
possible because of the devoted services of him and his associates
for the benefit of the State and its young people. trach year at
this season there has gone forth a group of youth inspired by the
enthusiasm of these teachers and imbued with the spirit of this
community. I have met many Alfred students and have known
intimately some who have worked in our laboratories. It is a
pleasure 1o recall these acquaintances and to express our apprecia-
tion of their training.

Thi.rty years have seen great changes in Ceramic Eclucation. fn
1903 there were only two institutions offering such training, Ohio
and New York. The New Jersey Department was being organi zed,.
Now there are many universities having departments or offering
courses. Thirty years &So, notwithstanditrg the great antiquity of
the clay craft, the amount of scientific literature devoted td this
subject and published in our tongue was to be found between the
covers of possibly a half dozen books. It was scanty in quantity
and meager in quality. Empiricism and secrecy were character-
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istics of the craft. Suspicion and jealousy were rife amongst the
workers. The establishfrent of the pioneer instruction in Ceramics
marked the dawning of a new day. The schools:attracted. to their
support the bolder, the more generous craftsmen, those who had.
ati ond erstanding of what appUea science was d"oing .f 9" g.lher
industries and u ii*ion of whal-should be done in Oeramicb. They
were men who would and could. cooperate. Great things had. been
accomptished by previous generations of craftsmen. One has only
to .o^id." the works of Adams, Spod.e, Palissy and others , ot,

better, to visit that shrine of potters', the Wedgwood Museum at
Etruria, to realtze what a high order of attainment had been
reached bef ore Chemistry was out of its swad d.litg clothes. But

time marches on and the needs of the twentieth century were
vastly more complex than those of any of its pred.ecessors. The
tweniieth century had brought the skyscraper type of construc-
tion with the urgent demand. for a suitable cover for its steel
frame. Clay fireploofing and hollow block were produced for walls,
floors and partitions, w[ite the manufacture of architectural tetta
cotta becagie of its varied beauty of form and color and suitability
for the ceramic integument, expanded" greatly. The concentration
of population in urb*an centers and the consequent need for better
trygieire and sanitation gave a great impetus to the manufacture of

*uriitury ware. The 
"upld 

exteision of the use of electricity_created
a new branch of the industry-electrical porcelain. The develop-
ment of the internal combusiiot. engine required" a new prod"uct-

spark plugs. New materials had to be found, nel metho,ils devised-,

tr.* techn-iqo. develop.d. The same was true of refractorrfs, g-lass

and enameied metalJ. The old empiricism was doomed. The
promotors and supporters of the pioneer ceramic schools knew

that science must rule.
Has Ceramic Education been a success ? This new buildir$,

which is being dedicated, answers the question insofar as the people

of New York State are concerned". It is recognition of the serv-
ices rendered" by Professor Binns, his able associates and also by

th; graduates. Yes ! Ceramic Education is a success for we

*uu*ilre it by the contributions which the graduates have made and

are making io the upbuilding of this most lmporhant ind"ustry. It

is a suc.els since ii provides a way of living _fo*- many_yoyng
p."pt. who are gainfutly employed in work which offers unlimiteC

io*.inlities for Tfr* develop*.ti of the individual accordittg to his

unlity. Can we desire more for our young-people?
This splendid new building expresses the confidence of the

people of N.," York that you witt continue the vital task of educa-

tion with even greater success. Just what the d,etails of the

courses shatl be, i p".*ume the State d oes not attempt to sp.egify,

nor do ,I know any organi zation other than yo1rr own which is

better qualified. to deter-mine what in your oPrnion is practicable

for Alfred. IMe f eel confident that you will preserve the best

traditions and interpret mod ern trend s in some practical
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expression. You may be assured that your friends in the other
schools will profit by yolrr experience.

These superior facilities bring greater responsibilities. Fore-
most amongst these is the requirement that the College be diligent
in research. You have a fine leader in your new dean, Dr. Holmes,
'and we are su"re that the College will be productive.

Speaking as a representative of sister institutions, it gives me
great pleasure to express sincere ad,miration of past accomplish-
ments and best wishei for a useful future. Your achievements will
not. only redound.to_your everlasting credit but wil l spur Lls all
on in a generous rivalry to do even better than you if we can.

BOARD OT MANAGERS OF THE CERAMIC COTTEGE

IION. J. J. MERRII-rIr

State Tax Oommissioner

The lfonorable J. J. Merrill u,,as introduced by President Davis
as the individual who grasped the need for a ceramic school at
Alfred and" then set about to obtain State support for it. Mr.
Merrill told of the time thirty-three years before, when Governor
Theodore, Roosevelt had signed the bill creating at Alfred a
ceramic school which would furnish expert advice, expert
technicians and artists to the industry. The search which was
rnade for, a director and which led the President and Mr. MerriII
to ask the advice of Professor Charles F. Binns, then directing a
school in Trenton, N. J., was rewarded then and there for, although
Dr. Binns asserted that no man could be f ound to filI such a
position as they had in mind, the delegates engaged him for the
position. fn the hearts and minds of the board of manag'ers of
the ceramic school no one could have displaced him in all the
term of his serviee. IIis work was shared by the President who,
because of his skill of manag"ement and coooeration, receivecl, in
the past, and witl continue to receive in ifre future, the loyal
support and grateful affection of the Board of Managers of the
Ceramic College.

. 
DEDICATOR,Y ^A,DDR,ESS

" The Basic Structure of the Ceramic Industry"

MR. A. V. BLEININGBR

Chief Ceramist, Ifomer Laughlin Ohina Co.
Newell, West Virginia

It is indeed an agreeable privilege to return again to this
beautiful college and to take part in the dedication of the fine new
structure which the State of New York has built and set aptl"rt for
servie e to the Oommonwealth in the field of ceramics. It is
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eminently proper that such a building be erected here since this
college was the second in the Ilnited States to offer instruction in
ceramrcs and. has behind it a fine record of achievement.

Those of Lls whose activity lies in this field have become quite
accustomed to hear reqr-reits for the definition of the word
' ceram ic' , and it is an unusual word. Without going_ ittg the
etymology of the word, suffice it to say that it is from the Greek,
and pe"h:aps, as our English friends claim, should, be pronounced
'kerarqics. t In the mod ern sense it has acquired. a meaning
different from that to be found in the dictionaries even of recent
d"ates. ,In general, it is understood to refer to the various prod,ucts
fabricated" Ito* earthy and other rocks through the agency of
fire or heat. In this broad sense, the term ceramic might be
applied to a large part of the non-metallic industries which con-
cern themselves tniefly with the inorganic oxid es, it d istinction
from the metal industries to whom the elementary metals ancl
their alloys are of principal interest.

Based btr this cotrception and knowing that the composition of
the earth's lithosphere 'has an average composition, acco_rQ.ing to
Dr. Olarke, of 59.79 percent of silica, 14.93 of alumina, 5.qq of the
iron oxides, 4.82 of calcium oxide, 3.98 of magnesium oxide, 3-28
of sodium oxide, 2.96 of potassium oxid.e, and" *tnall-er perc_entages
of many other oxides, w€ are not surprised" to find that such rocks
and- minerals as the clays, quartzes and sand.stones, feldspars'
limestones, steatites, and many more, occurring in vast quantities,
supply the raw materials of the ceramic industries. These
mine"als and their aggregates thus form the basis of the industrial
field with which we are dealing.

The ceramic inclustries, in a very rough w&;r may be collected"
und.er the very general headings of the clay, glass, enameled metals
and the cement industries.

The clay industries may be subdivided into three large d.ivisions,
the structu raI, the pottery and the refractories industries, each of
which has numerous ramifications.

In the structural group we find" a large number of products,
from the many kinds of bricks and sanitary products to artistic
tiles and a"chitectural terra cotta. In the field. of pottery, in
which your Dr. Binns occupies so prominent a place, we again have
numerous sub-divisions , ianginC from stoneware to, electrical
insulators and the most exquisite china and porcelain.

In the refractories division we find" products of enormous
importance to the metallurgical industries, to gas and coke produc-
tion, power plants, the fusion of glass, and. innumerable other
applic-ations. 

- 
It is not often realized that without the highly

frbit resisting and insulating refractory materials these basic
industrial activities would be paraly zed. It would be quite
d ifficult to imagine a blast furnace or any other high temperature
operation to function without the ceramic lining which is so
essential, 
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hlShlr specialized industries of which the rrr&rufacture of grinding
wheels is a fine example. Without this important product the
llodern precision grinding of the automotive industry would
hardly be feasible, to say nothing of hundreds of other grinding
and. cutting operations.

Coming now to the glass industry we also find it to be a com-
p_lex group. We hardly need emphasize, its enormous importance.
Ifow could we vision modern life without the electric lamp, with-
out window or plate glass, without the technical and scientific
apparatus made from glass, and the thousands of useful articles
made from this interesting substance ?

You are vgry fortunate in having close to you a remarkable
industrial institution which has bnoufht the appiication of scienee,
art and technology to the highest point of development, the
Corning Glass -W orks. All of us are exceedingly proud of this
great American enterprise.- 

In the industries lohieh concern themselves with the application
of enamels to metals we really have a relation of the gtass^industry.
fn such familiar examples as the bath tub, the electrical refrigera-
tor and the modern stove we find steel or cast iron coated -with
vitreous enamels. This application of glass to metal is being done
with much skill and" results in a type of protective finish w[ich is
remarkably attr aetive.

Finally, in the field of cements the chief product is Portland
cement which dominates so large a part of all construction and
which is indispensable to the civilization of to-day. This industry
is based on reactions which take place between ciay and limestone
and result in the formation of basic silicates of lime which are
in_contrast to the acid silicates of the clay industries.

Let us now examine these industries with reference to their
position among the industries of the nation. We shall consider
them from the standp_oint of the usual measuring stick, their
produclion values in dollars and also from a more unusual point of
viey, their_ true economic relation to the structure of our c*ountr;r.

As has .been said, the ceramic industries belong to the large
group of the. nonmetallic mineral industries. These- have shou'n a
gteldY.growth over the metallic industries and in 1930, during the
beginnittg of thu depression, they yielded a production estiriated
to have been $1,013,325,000 as eompared with-9986,975,000 for the
metals and" .$2,7 64,5:00,000 for the fuels. This growth is very
signifieant since it has been rapid, and from 1880 to IgZg th;
production value of the nonmetallic industries has 

'increased

20 times.
Referrittg more specifically to the ceramic industries we find

that in 7929 the total value for the structural clay products was
$297,240,0_00, of !4g various pottery products $112;0i9,000, of the
glass prydu.J., _$299,717,000, of enameled produets, $77;rc0,000
and. of Portland cement approximately $2i5,000,000. T[e iotal
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value of the ceramic products in the year 1929 exceeded the
respectable valuation of one billion dollars. While it is hardly
necess ary to add" that these values are much lower for the years
since \929 it is found that they have held their own better than
the metal products. From these figures it appears that the

'ceramic industries have assumed no mean proportions aird. that
they occupy a prominent place in the industrial scheme of the
country.

We shall now consider these industries from a more unusual
angle, that of their true position in the economic structure of the
nation. It must be recogntzed. that for every ton of metal ore
mined the resourees of the country have been reduced to this extent
since the ore carrying deposits are definitely limited. in size. On
the other hand, the ceramic raw materials are practically inex-
haustible. Owing to this very abundance the intrinsic value of a
ton of ceramic rnaterial is low, involvittg chiefly the labor cost of
mining it, and transportation. If now, through th6 expenditure
of moie labor and the use of fuel we convert the raw materials
into useful products it is evident that the people of the nation are
the chief gfoine"s. We have given need-ed" employment to our
citizens, have afford ed a market to the fuel industries, have eon-

. tributed" to the business of transportation and have manufactured.
articles of permanent value, and all this without diminishing the
natural resources of the country to any appreciable extent. At
the same time we are given the opportunity to enhance still fur-
ther the value of some of the prod ucts through the application of
some form of applied art. If, from a lump of clay worth only a
few cents, the craftsman fashions a beautifui piece of pottery,
glazes and fires it, he certainly has increased the value of the crud e
material enormously.

This unique economic status of the ceramic industries is not
generally r6atized and appreciated, especially when we consider
itrat tho labor cost is the heaviest item of the total cost. But, as
is to be expected, this sort of thing operates equally well in. oiher
countries. For this reason they are atl eager to convert their low
cost ceramic ma,terials, through the use of their own labor, into
products which they hope to sell to us. When they succeed in
doing so they hurt- us ctrieny through the displacement of our
labor.

Coincident with the large use of labor we must mention at this
time th; opporilnity on.rEa in this field for the worker in applied
art. Through the agency of art the prod.uct values are not only
enh'anced" tJ a marked extent and a field of end eavor opened" to
artists and artisans but the country and the people are the richer
for such products. When Dr. Binns planned. the ceramic courses
at Atf".d lJniversity he showed hiq wisdom by bringing intg close
proximity the training in art with that in technology. But !h. full
iruition of this plan-is still in the future when our people shall
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be more completely educated to desire and demanii beautiful things
in their daily sllrroundings

The ceramic products have still another bearirg on the economic
household of the nation. They have the virtu"e (already being
oxides ) of being immune to afrno*pheric oxidation, .o"ro*ion, or
decay as compared with metals which must be protected through
the use of surface coatings, or organic materials. The amount ;f
metal lost to us through corrosion amounts to astounding figures.
We can look to ceramics to, supply us with structural materials
which defy the decay of time. Again, the ceramic products, hav-
itg been.through fire, ean be expected to give that p"o-tection which
is essential in reducing the large economic waste 

-caused 
by fires.

Coupled with these considerations the immense variety of shape,
color and texture possible in ceramic products off."s unique
opportunities, not yet fully realized, for the construction of
permanent homes and other structures which give full scope to
the expression of individual taste. The objection to the recent
proposals to standardize the construction of homes lies in the
destruction of individual effort and of esthetic values, to say
nothing of the question of permanency.

It would seem that all of these economic factors should be
evaluated in estimating the place and" i*pori-ance of these indus-
tries in the economy of the nation

Viewing the ceramic industries from the standpoint of their
general status and their philosophy, or as we shor"rld say now, their
psychology, we find many of thern connected. closely with the
deposits of the raw materials they use, such as the clays. They
are circumscribed by local environrnent, the demands of their
locality and the limited distance through which they can ship their
goods. Their point of view is hence strongly localized and sorrr-e-
times they find it difficult to look at questions from a wider ang'le.
The great number of clay deposits has given rise to many plants
which during the last 20 years have gradually been reduced in
number and 

-replaced 
by fewer but laiger woiks. Mergers have

also taken place but have not been as successful as was hoped.
From.tt-r* very nature of these industries, the low cost of the ra.w
materials and their wide distribution they will always remarn
highly.com_petitive. _ At the same time, it 

^is 
being_ realized that

mere size does not determine the success of an establishment but
that efficient smaller plants with low overhead costs often stancL
a better chance of survival than their larg'er competitors. If we
read the signs of the times correctly we might predict that huge
manufacturing plants and great mergers which have proven them-
selves to be vulnerable in periods of distress, will tend to be
replaced by smaller but highly efficient factories located in
strategic positions with reference to the markets and trans-
portation.

Other cera,mic industries such as the glass and pottery branches
are not so strictly confined to their sources of raw materials.
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Especially in the glass ind.ustry large manufacturing establish-
*elts *h i.tt are nighty efficient and equipped. with automatic or

semi-automatic machines yield the bulk of the production. But,
with the exception of the-glass'and cement branches, thg ceramic
industries have not carried. mechanization to such a d egree of
completeness as has Ameriean industry in general. Those who
are compelled" to face foreign competition may-bg forced to the
use of labor saving machines which 

-are 
far from being an unmixed

blessing.
While the manufacturers of the heavier products are com-

paratively free from f oreign competition the makers of potlery

and glass prod"ucts are subject to it in a marked degree. This
strug"gle, of late, has become very fierce. In addition, there is more
or less competition between the related industries, as for instance
between th; manufacturers of glass and po,ttery. And to make
the situation more complicated the products of organic chernislry,
such as the synthetic reiins, have entered the competition with poth
pottery and [lass. It is not too much to say, t4.1, that competitive
bonditions eiist in this field to a very marked" d.egree, and mono-
polies are virtually impossible.

Tle systems of distribution of our industries, as a whol"e, have
not been distinguished by their aggressiveness as compared. with
other fields. Much has been taken for granted and the countr)r aL
large is no,t as familiar with eeramic products as it should be.
gigtr pressure salesmanship and extensive advertising -have 

been
con"spiiooo* by their absence. While it would hardly be .possible
to caryy on aistrinution und er such pressure as is common in many
fields il cannot be denied that the ceramic industries have been
over mod.est. During the past five years great advances have been
made in the quality and appearanee of our product but the Ameri-
ou11 public is hartfty u*ut* of this. Therd is still a, prejudiee in

favoi of foreigtt waies which should be met by statements of fact.

At the present time alt of the ceramic industries are extremely
active in perfecting their processes and creating tey products at
a rapid 

"-at.. 
Th; technically trained men are doing their full

share of this work but it would be d.esirable if more of them were
engaged in the operation of plants, it research and in the field" of
distribution. It is believed that with the release from the present
economic distress, or even partially so, the industry wiII absorb
much new t,echnical assistance since it has learned the lesson of
industrial preparedness,. New vision, tempered !V _ scie.ntific
thought, is in.^ need. of these as well as of all o,ther industries as
they must mee,t the conditions of the future. I hope_I m?{ be
pu"doned for touching upon the commercial phases_of the subject.
but the technical man of to-day can no longer isoLate himself in
his laboratory speciality. He must vealtze that ul] alpegF of
industry are bf vitat moment, inrolving as they do the livelihoocl .,
of thousands of workers,.
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The structure of every industry rests upon some scientific
foundation. The ceramic industries have been classiflecl as belong-
ittg tor the chemical industries. This is not the case in the usual
acceptance of the term. fn ceramics many factors are intro,il'ced
which depend up_on physi'ca1 manipulations, manual skilt an.l
practioe- What chemical reactions fake place differ ru.ity from
those of aqueous chemis try since they deal-with the action between

. solid particles at elevated temperalures,. we have n"laiy ever
' any completed reaction but practically always an arrested one.

fn producing, for instance, porgglain, "fro* 
fiaofir,, i;id;p;; and

y;\urtz, we cannot and must not allow an equilibrium to be reached,
since otherwise we should obtain no po^rcelain. The ..ru*i*i,
\.t.q, must often grapple alone with ni* problems because the
chemistry of solid particles reacting at high temperature is still
{arqgly uTdeveloped. This .makes "experiJnce 

a iu"g. 
-faitor 

in
dealitg with such systems. And how well the master craftsmen
have done is amplyr illustrated by their worlr which we 

"d;i;;in,museums.
Although the chemistty. of ceramics is incomplete a, great deal

has been done in the appiication of science to this fieId. "Whut 
we

199q, of course' lq a great deal more of chemis try and physics.-Without 
the precision measurement of high tempe"a"turus, ctremicat

analysis, petrographic and X ray _studies, urd the use of many
physical tests we should be unable to control the industrial
processes at all adequately. But we are urgently in need of much
more knowl._dg. coneerning the intimate st"ucture of the many
kinds of rocks and minerals, a,s well as of the finishea proaucts
we make. Through the us,e of refined methods of attack, .ip..ially
the X ray,_ spectrum, optical and other methods we musi pdnetr ate
more deeply -into the atomic structure of the substance with which
we deal. The new world which modern physics and .6e*istry
Itu* opened to us must be explored within *" field. We must
l"earn to, know, _fo" instance the atomic structure of gtu** u"a the
manlr silicates that concern us.

That even the most common substances are subject to far reach-
Tg changes in structure is well illustrated by sricft a universally
distributed^compound as silica, f.amiliar to ali of us as quart"z, i;
the form.o'f sand, pebbles, or sand rock. We should hardiy expect,
the atomic structur€ of quartz to be complicated,, and i"i ii is
exceedingly so. When we heat it from atmospheric 'to, 6i*
temperatures we subject it to stresses which cause the re-arrange-
ment of the electrons with the result that we find silica to, exlst
in no less than gight forms or modifications, each having ii* own
physical properties. These are known as aipha and betla quartz,
alpha and b,eta cristobalite, alpha, bg_t." ald g1a-*a tridymi#; at d
fused quattz glu!*. These forms of silica hav"e important industrial
applications. Thus, if we were to construct a ia"ge m,od ern by-
product coke oven, costing a million or more do,llars, we must be
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very careful to select a silica refractory which consists essentially
of cristobalite. If, by chanee, we should use a material .deficient in
this kind of silica and" rather high in quartz we should run a good
chance of losing the investment through the gradual breaking down
of the complicated oven structure.

If such changes and transforrnations are met with in the use of
such a supposedly simple compound" like silica what have we to
learn about the complicated systems represented by the many kinds
of glass, the porcelains, the various types of refractories, to say
nothing of the infinite variety of the minerals and rocks whieh
abound" in nature ?

It must b,e the task of a teaching and. research institution
specializing in the field of ceramics to contribute its share to the
building up of the chemistry and" physics of the reactions of solids
at high temperatures. This field of research is a most fascinating
one since i[ offers great possibilities for original investigation.
The accumulation of basic scientific facts will make it possible for
this institution to speak to industry with authority and to help
guide it.
, Technical education has become part of the basic structure of
most industries. Inherently, it must deal with the application of
mathematics, physics and chemistry to some field" of engineering
or technology. SpecializaLion has becorne necess ary because of
the vast expansion of science and, alas, the short span of human
life. But there is proper and improper specialization. If it
means the concept, of a narrow training without a sound. founda-
tion in the basic seiences, I say that it is not worth while, and
deserves no place in acad.emic education. I pin my faith in the
old fashioned education, the discipline of the sciences or some other
strict regime of mental training as are the classics in the liberal
courses. With us it must be science, and it is well to realize that
it has emerged from the world confusion of the present day most
untouched" and free.

Education in ceramics should combine the teaching of the
fundamental sciences with the record of a,ccomplishment of pre-
vious generations, whether it be the sto'ry of Chinese porcelain,
the achievement of Luea della Robbia, or the inspirittg triumphs of
Josiah Wedgwood, together with the presentation of the modern
status of our technology. It is a most diffi.cult task to crowd into
'a 

four year curriculum all the subjects clamorittg for attention and
it requires the best efforts of the faculty to maintain a proper
balance. But this is the business of the college with which we do
not presume to meddle. Yet, I like to think of science, &rd its
applications as weaving a thread through all the technical courses,
wfretner they deal with the raw materials or the finished products.
It woutrd, be most desirable also if the curriculum could find time to
foster an appreciation of the 4t. arts as has been the practice of
Dr. Binns, and it is to be hoped. that gifted young people would
continue to devote themselves entirely to the field of applied art.
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_ Speaking for the industry may I be permitted to point out, as
has been urged for many years by the Secret ary of the American
Ceramic Society, Mr. R. O. Purdy, that the critical study of the
finished commercial products would be highly desirable. It is
not too much to say that future merchandising must receive more
and more the attention of trained men so that steady progress and
constant improvement in quality is assured. This is especially
true to-day when new, competitive products constantly encroach
upon ours some of which may seem so long established that their
makers dream on blissfully until engulfed by the delug'e. To-day
there are no sacred traditions in industry and no one may consider
himself safely entrenched. The germ of a new idea developed in
some obscure laboratory may threaten the existenee of any indus-
try at any time. It is this condition which will make necess ary a
much needed increase in the number of technical men employed
by industry and an increased" volume of researeh.

There remains another aspect of technical education which should
receive mention and this is the realtzation that every grad,uate
must f ace certain social obligations especially in dealing with
industrial working conditions, community health, and rielf are.
The problems of the workers can no longer be ignored and the new
world we face to-day demands an attitude entirely dissimilar to
that of the indiffet.ttt. of the 'good old times'. ff"^u" irto.u
can no longer be neglected as they have been in the past.

The best gift of the college, then, as it would seem, is that it filt
its graduates with the true spirit of science which is humble and'
yilling to serve but at the same time meets the issues of this
world fearlessly and without compromise on fundamentals. More
will be expected of the foung' men of this generation than was the
ease in our day but the distribution of scientific service will be more
general. According to their special talents and inclinations your
graduates must be distributed along the entire front of the ceramic
industries, many of them in production, some in the field of applied
?r!, some in research and others in marlieting. In the last named
field especially, there is need of new btood ana fresh ideas.

But the splendid equipment provided here by the State will
serve not only for the technical training of youth but wilt yield a
valuable by-product in research. It is-to be expected thai much
investigational work will be done here not only1n the domain of
science proper, but in many directions in r,vhich service will be
rendered" to the State. The development of the non-metallic
resources of New York demands attention and along paths which
we realize but dimly to-d ay. There witl be established in the
State entirely new industries which witl contribute their share to
the wealth of the State. This institution will also concern itself
with the search for new prodr-rcts and in rendering assistance to
existing industries. It is to be expected likewise tn"at service will
be rendered in the more efficient utilization of the present as well
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as of newly developed ceramic products as applied to engineering,
architecture, sanitation, power transmission, and especially in the
homes. The imperial city of New York alone which makes use of
more non-metallic products than any other municipality in the
world, on a much vast,er seale, and. in greater variety, offers a
large field for the application of ceramic art and engineering. It
is to be expected that much research coming from this college will
find fruitful application in the great city. Investigations co-opera-
tive between state departments or municipalities and the New
York State College of Ceramics are possible avenues of useful
servie,e.

Bducation and research go well together, one helping and
inspiring the other, and creating that atmosphere of intellectual
activity which makes the college the vital institution it must be
to meet the demands of the present time. ilt is well for students
to mature in a college where research is taken for granted..

The investment made by the State of New York in this technical
school ean be expected to yield ample returns in four directions.
First, through the education of the youth of the State in the
technology of ceramics ; second, through its contributions to basic
science and the arts ; third, through its economic researches dealing
with the raw materials of the State and the d evelopment of new
industries, and fourth, through cooperation with offrcial bodies
and the industries, in many and various directions. Surely, sueh
possibilities should be productive enough to justify the investment
mad e by the State, it provid.ittg these facilities.

It is to be hoped. that the academic work relating to the educa-
tion in ceramics in the State of New York will remain centralized
at this institution. There has been a tendency during the past
L5 years to over-expand in technical education throughout the
country and to follow expensive educational fashions. While it
is agreed" that technical education in ceramics is a good thing there
is n"o need of unreasonable and foolish expansion. 

- 
After all, even

the largest sections of industry have their limits of absorption
which must be recognized.. While the New York State College of
Ceramies, the second oldest institution of its kind in the country,
is firmly established, the fact remains that, over-production even
in education is not desirable.

May I be permitted to congratulate His Excellency, the
Governor of New York, the l-regislature, the lfead bf the Depart-
ment of Education and the other offi.cers of the State responsible
for the erection of this fine buildin$, upon the wisdom of their
action. May I also be allowed to felicit ate Dr. Davis, President
of Alfred lJniversity, Dr. Binns and Dr. Holmes upon the realiza-
tion of their long cherished" dream.

May this structure, dedicated to the education of youth and the
advancement of science, end.ure and continue to serve the State
of New York, and" with it, the Nation, for manv generations.
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President Davis introduced the Governor by saying:

Ladies and Gent1emeil :
W-e are particularly fortunate to have present at this dedication

of the new building of the New York State College of Ceramics,
His Excellency the Governor of the State.

As Lieutenant Governor he distinguished himself by his interest
in the institutions of the State and his und"erstanding of their
needs.

As Governor he has been able to eonserve the resources of the
State and" at the same time to protect the institutions of the State
so that none are impaired; and their usefulness continues at a
maximum under his wise administration. Lradies and Gentlemen,
the Governor.

PRESENTATION ADDR,ESS

GOVER].[OR, IIERBERT H. LITIHMAN

The educational program of the State is built on two general
principles. The first involves the maintenance of a sys,tem of
common schools, includitrg high schools, throughout the State. fn
the support of this system, the state government contributed in
the present fiscal Srear more than one hundred million dollars. The
purpose of this program of subventions, which was initiated in
1851, is to provide equality of opportunity in every portion of
the State and to give the country boy or girl the same chance
which is given to the resid ent of the large city. It has too the
further purpose of relieving the citizens of all eommunities of the
State of part of their great burden of real property taxation.

The second part of the State program which has developed over
a period of years is the maintenance of state colleges, providing
technical training. The State College of Agriculture at Cornell,
the State College of Forestry at Syracuse, and the State College
of Ceramics at Alfred are the three technical colleges. In addition
to these, the normal schools and teachers' colleges supply trained
teachers, and" the agricultural, schools, one of which is located on
your campus, serve the f arming community of the State. By
following these two principles, the State of New York has built
tlp an educational system which is second to, none in the country.
We are grateful for that system, and I am proud to have ha,it a
part in the development of a sound fiscal program which, although
we are forced greatly to retrench at Albany, has not allowed
education to suffer, and yet has not imposed additional direct tax
burdens on the people of the State. iI hope to maintain our system
of education so far as economic cond.itions, will permit.

The three technical colleges of the State serve, three basic indus-
tries-agriculture, forestry, and the ceramic industries. You may
be interested to hnow that in 1930, the allied ceramic industries
of the State had a total produetion of $50,000,000. These figures
indicate rvhy a college such as this is essential.
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The School of Ceramics was founded in 1900 by an act of the
Legislature. The bill was signed by Governor Theodore Roosevelt
in the spring before he was nominated f or Vice-President. In
LgIz an appropriation for $25,000 was secured and a wing added
to the original building.. ft is interesting to note that thirty years
after the founditrg of the school by Governor Theodore Roosevelt,
a second Roosevelt, now President of the llnited States, signeC
the bitl which made possible the erection of this important
addition to the Ceramic College which we are now dedicating, The
State of New York has today an investment of a quarter of a
million in this College of Ceramics. We &r€ jr"rstly proud of this
college and the work that it has been doing in the training of
ceramic technologists and ceramic artists. It is regarded through-
out the country as the leading Ceramic College. Almost every
plant in the State of New York devoted to this industry has hacl
the benefit of these specialists or the aid of these laboratories or
of members of the faculty. The presence today of the leaders cf
the ceramic industry of the State and of a distinguished repre-
sentative of the Ameriean Cerarnic Association is indicative of
the high regard with which this College is held in the State and
elsewhere.

At no time in the history of the country is there a greater need
for trained leadership in our industrial life. As the nation turns
to a planned economy through the National Recovery Act, leader-
ship will fall to those who by training and education are qualified.
to lead. A technical college has a greater responsibility than the
production of technicians ; it must supply effective leaders who are
witting to move forward.. The State of New York is interested in
the training of men and women as well as technicians. This job
has been well done and the State will lend its hearty cooperation
in the future.

Your Governor and the State Eclucation Department have had
great confidence in the administration of President Davis,_gnd it
is with sincere regret that we learn of his retirement. He has
earned his rest by the work of many years at Alfred. IIe takes
with him the grateful appreciation and" best wishes of the people
of the State. I know that his successor will enjoy the same con-
fidence in the future. Dean lfolmes of the Ceramic Co,llege and
his faculty are doing a fine job, and I am particularly interested
in the woik of the new department of glass technology which is the
first of its kind in this countrY.

As Governor, f am glad to have this opportunity to knorv better,
Alfred l]niversity and the State College of Ceramics. In the past
two years, ,I have visited most of the state schools and e_olleges,
but ini* * my first visit to Alfred. As I turn over_ the keys of
this building to the President and Dean, I._am confident of the
continued. success of this state undertaking; I look forward to its
greater usefulness to the people of the State,_atld I assure you of
the continued support of the State of New York,
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President Davis responded with these words :

Governor Lehman, as President of the New York State College
of Ceramics at Alfred lJniversity and Presid,ent of the Board of
MBnagers and" in behalf of the Board and of the Faculty, I accept
these keys from your hand, symbolical of the presentation by the
State of New Yorh of this splendid new building to the State
Co,llege of Ceramics at Alfred" IJniversity.

I pledge you our best endeavor to earry out faithfully the trust
imposed by the gift of this builditrg, and" to make it serve the State
in the highest possible degree in the promotion of ceramic educa-
tion and in promotion of the ceramic industries of the State.

In the furtherance of this pledge, I now transmit these keys to
the Dean of the College and direct that he and the {a.cglty under
his direction spare no pains or effort to fr"rlfiIl the high commis-
sion which Iou, sir, have this day committed to our hands.

CONFERRING OT HONORARY DEGREES

Governor Lehman was presented as a candidate for an honorary
doctor's degree by Dean M. E. Holmes.

Dean Holmes said:

Mr. President, I have the honor of presenting for the honorary
degree one who has rendered most distinguished" service to his
state and country, and who occupies an exalted place in the hearts
and minds of his fellow citizens. Lifted by his business acumen
to the highest offices in the fields of business, banking and finance,
he chose to forego the private emolument to be derived from those
sources in order to devote his life to the public service and the
welfare of his fellow man.

In his home town of New York City he has been an outstanding
leader in the child welfare movement and in the movement for the
advancement of colored people. The World War offered an
opportunity for a national service which he embraced, rising by
steps from Captain to Colonel in the General Staff and receivitrg
in 1919 the distinguished service medal.

Since the war he has been devoting his life to the service of his
home State of New York. As Lieutenant Governor and Governor
he has done everything possible to mitigate the effects of this
terrible d epression and" the interests and economic welfare of all
classes have been preservecl to the utmost. No state has met the
financial and social issues of the day more sLrccessfully than has
New York under the forceful leadership of Governor Lehman, and
therebJr a great service has been rendered to this state, and because
of the outstanding position which the state occupies in the business
and" financial structure of the nation he has also rendered a great
service to the entire nation.
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A lover of art, a gentleman of culture, a college graduate with
an honorary degree from his Alma Mater, Williams Oollege, he is
recognized, as a scholar of high rank. We are particularly inter-
ested, in his a,ppreciation of the practical value of higher education
in the economic and social welfare of the state. Along with the
other state institutions we recognize in him a great friend of
higher educat,ion.

Mr. President, it is an honor to recommend that the honorary
degree of Doctor of I-raws be conferred upon the first crttzen of
the State of New York, his Excellency the Governor, Herbert II.
Lehman.

President Davis said :

Son of Williams College, ,scholar, economist, financier, philan-
thropist, friend of ed.ucation, patriot, executive, beloved Governor
of the Empire State, Alfred IJniversity is honored by your presence
today, and" by your participation in the dedication of the splendid
new building which is the gift of the State to the New York State
Oollege of Ceramics at Alfred lJniversity. We prize your presence,
your cordial message of good-will on this occasion, and your
assurance of the State's deep interest in its College of Ceramics.
You do us double honor by )rour participation in this dedication
program, and by your gracious acceptance of a place on the rolls
of Alfred llniversity as an honorary alumnus. Alfred welcomes
yolr to this fellowship and bestows her highest honor upon you.
This it does in recognition of your distinguished achievements,
and your wise and efficient d"evotion to the people of the State.
as Governor.

By the authority of the Trustees of Alfred lJniversity, I gladly
admit you, Herbert Henry Lehman, to the degree of Doctor of
Laws, honoris causa, in this lJniversity, with all the rights and
privileg'es thereunto appertaining, and in token thereof rI cause
you to be invested rvith the hood of this d egree and present yor-l
with this diploma.

lVIr. Bleininger \vas presented as a candidate for an honorary
d.octor's degree by Dr. S. R. Scholes.

Dr. Scholes said :

Mr. President, I take pleasure in presenting f or an honorary
d egree a man who is beloved f or the sweetness and generosity . of
his character, hs well as ad mired. f or the extent of his scientific
achievements.

He has had a typically American career: an immigrant boy,
becomittg a clayworker, then in turn a SfQduate -of Ohio State
I;niversity, a {eacher there associated with Prof essor Edrn'ard
Orton, u 

"Gooernment scientist, a llniversity.Professor, and now
chief ceramist of one of the great china factories.
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Ilor more than thirty l€&rs a leader in the Arnerican Ceramic
Society, he has served it in many capacities: on committees, as
1d1t_or, and as president. IIe was among the first to be chosen a
Fellow. Ife is one of that small number of men whose loyalty and
devotion have built and maintained the Ceramic Society.

When the World War found us in dire need of oplical glass,
it was he who devised a means for casting clay melting-pots, antl
thus accelerating the production of that vilal necessity.

When ,I first met him, more than twenty years &go, it was to
ask his advice on a ceramic problem. IIis help was freely given,
as it has been to marry others. If e remains the friend and
counsellor of all who work with silicates. I{e edited a translation
of the writings of Iferman Seger, so that a great text-bootrr became
available. Ife is the author of a work on cements, and the writer
of _many published 'papers on silicate technology. IIis scholarly
address of today displays his strrill in exposition.

Since 'Doctor ' means l teach ey' , it is most fltting that he should
be so called.

Mr. President, I am sure that Alfred lJniversity will honor
itself by conferring a degree upon this gentleman and scholar. I
therefore- present for the honorary degree of Doctor of Science,
Albert Victor Bleininger.

President Davis said:

Son of Ohio State lJniversity, scholar, scientist, executive, pillar
of the American Ceramic Society, and highly distinguished author-
ity _in !h* ceramic profession ; in recognition of your outstanding
leader*.ftip in ceramic, science, education and engineering; and i;
appreciation of the sctlolarly address delivered today at t[e dedica-
tion of the new building of the New York State College of
Ceramig*, Alfred lJniversity is pleased to welcome you to a 

-pla.e

among her honorary alumni.

-By th5l.autho4ty. of the Trustees of Alfred, I gladly admit you,
Albert Victor Bleininggl, . to '!h. degree of Doctor of Science,
honoris causa, in .this lJniversity with all rights and privileges
thereunto ?ppertaining, ald in token thereof I cause yoo to be
invested with the hood of this degree and present you with this
diploma.

The ceremonies were concluded with the singing of the Alma
Mater and the pronouncement of the benediction.
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